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Season 4, Episode 5
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Gray Matter



Things get a bit lively on death row after Shirley Bellinger's execution-- Miles begins painting a self-portrait, Ginzburg's health deteriorates from AIDS and Deyell severely injures himself. Mobay's ordered to kill someone as a final test of his loyalty and a new prisoner, whom Mobay's familiar with, makes the perfect victim. A call stirs McManus' emotions again. New inmate Supreme Allah arrives creating tension and uneasiness for Arif. On his way to his son's funeral, Beecher asks Keller an intimate question. A changed Rebadow asks for permission from Morales to kill again. After a fight with the gangsters, Cyril's put on heavier sedatives. For Ryan O'Reilly, he gets the cell phone after ratting to Hoyt and he also meets Dr. Nathan's attacker.
Quest roles:
Chuck Zito, Otto Sanchez, Carl DiMaggio, David Johansen, Lord Jamar, Jonathan Demme, Pamela Isaacs, Cyrus Farmer


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
9 August 2000, 22:00
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